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A Letter from Paul

egacy: it tells people who and what
you are without you, yourself, saying a word.
It reveals one’s true soul and deepest
desires because it comes only after one is no
longer around to get the compliments or
receive the criticism. It is more than just
money, it involves reputation, time-put-in,
and hard work; thus, it involves time, talent,
as well as treasure.
The Church of the Palms has received a
legacy gift. Part of it you already know – Roy
and Joyce Spaulding loved their church. Our
Thanksgiving feast is named in Joyce’s honor
recognizing her devotion and organizational
skills in managing that ministry to the
success it is today. She was also dedicated to
volunteering in the church office making
sure our attendance and visitor records were
accurate. Many of you have heard Roy’s
singing and have witnessed his support of
our music program. Visiting and caring for
others was also in their portfolio.
We have also received a gift from their
estate which will be used to support a
couple of the ministries in which they loved
at The Palms. $50,000 will be added to our
organ fund. When added with others, this
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gift means we will soon
be able to replace an
aging relic and be able
to provide organ music
for another generation.
Another $95,280.90 will be used to establish
a new endowment fund designated for
pastoral care to help the yearly budget (aka
an Associate Minister Fund). This money will
take a five percent yearly withdraw for that
purpose. That way, when added with other
gifts, that the fund will continue to grow
while providing ongoing pastoral care for
future generations at The Palms.
One other note. At my State of the
Church address early this year, I mentioned
the figure 99.15%. Every year we estimate
our income and in 2018 we received 99.15%
of our estimate. That number is significant. It
clearly states that every gift matters –
whether large or small – when added to the
recipe of ministries at The Palms. No matter
your gift, it is needed to complete the pie!
Thank you for your gifts of time, talent, and
treasure – they are a beautiful legacy.

Shalom, Paul
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I was struggling with a topic for this
month’s article. When I arrived at church
Sunday morning, Mary Funck presented me
with research she had graciously done for
me on my ancestry.
I was thrilled to know that I now had
family history that spanned 9 generations;
back to 1739. This was also the Sunday of
the 9 year transplantiversary of my kidney/
pancreas transplants.
The fact that the 2 events fell on the
same day suddenly meant more to me as a
whole than they did independently. I had
only known of 3 generations back due to
poor record keeping from a family that lived
in poverty much of the time. Now, where I
am today meant so much more because I
now had a reference from which I came. I
suddenly felt just a tad more validated.
Validation is heavy on my mind at this
time every year. Although the transplants
were life saving for me, it is also the time
when a family lost a young son. I grieve for
them in my silence. As my family and
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friends celebrate, I envision his family in
silence too. I talk to God about the, “why
me,” question. It is a time of great reflection
for me. Am I honoring this person in my
daily life? Is there a purpose unknown to
me that I am yet to fulfill? Am I worthy?
The ancestry records have given me a
new perspective on who I am. They have
helped me to realize there are stories in my
past that I am anxious to hear. Pastor Paul’s
sermon on stories was perfect for me this
Sunday. We all have them, and sure, they
continue after we die. My question is, while
I am living with these donated parts inside
me, does his family feel that their son’s
story is still living, too? I hope so. I wish that
I knew his story, but I don’t. I hope he is
enjoying the ride with me as he continues
to inspire my story everyday. Who rides
along with you in the spirit of God in your
story, and is your spirit available for others
to see along their way?
Jeff Scruggs- Moderator
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WORSHIP THEMES FOR AUGUST
August 4: Read Luke 12:13-21. Pastor Paul will be preaching. There is a virus that is
spreading called greed and worry. What will inoculate us against such diseases?
August 11: Pastor Paul will preach from Luke 12:32-40 & Isaiah 1:1, 10-20. How do we get
God to hear our prayers? Isaiah, Jesus’ favorite prophet to quote, has some ideas.
August 18: Pastor Jim will preach from Luke 12:49-56. Sometimes we have to be willing to
set fire to the old so that the new can spring forth. What will be new in you when the
smoke clears?
August 25: What’s in a name? How did you get your name? Read Luke 13:10-17. The
woman in this scripture is given a difference name by Jesus than what the townsfolk call
her. Pastor Paul will talk about why that’s significant.

TIME FLIES
It’s August
Already!

With the cooling of the weather
and the return of our Snow birds, the
calendar also begins to fill up. Stay tuned for
announcements of your favorite groups,
activities and events. If you’ve always
wondered about trying something new,
NOW IS THE TIME! Watch for sign up sheets
in the Narthex coming soon.

The August Fellowship Breakfast will
be at 8:30 am on August 13. Gordon
Street III, Minister for Spiritual
Connection
at
Phoenix
First
Congregational UCC, will present the
program, "Recovering From the Hurts of
Organized Religion."

CHANGES
changes
CHANGES
Have you noticed the changes in the The Palm Leaf?
The Church of the Palms has a new volunteer, Kathy Johnson, who comes in one day a
week to help in the office and also serves as editor of The Palm Leaf. Because of her limited
schedule in the church office, The Palm Leaf articles need to be submitted by the 15th of
the month to kathy.johnson.thepalms@gmail.com
God is Still Speaking
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WHAT HAPPENED IN HISTORY 50 YEARS AGO?

•

Man walked on the moon—"That's one small step for man; one giant leap for
mankind." - Neil Armstrong, upon stepping on the moon.
The New York Jets won Superbowl III.
Near Bethel, New York, the first mega-concert, the Woodstock Music Festival took place
August 15-18.
Richard Nixon was President and riots broke out in Chicago during the Democratic
National Convention.
In time for perhaps the very last of the boomers, Sesame Street debuts on television.
The Academy award for Best Picture goes to "Midnight Cowboy."
Honeywell releases the H316 "Kitchen Computer", the first home computer, priced at
$10,600 in the Neiman Marcus catalog.
“Sugar Sugar” by the Archies was the most listened to song.
Rowan & Martin’s Laugh In was the highest ranked television show.
The war in Vietnam was in full swing, costing America 58.220 American lives.

•

The Church of the Palms, Sun City opened its doors!

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
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11:30am (BR) CC

1pm (BR) Lf Lng
Lrng

9am (BR) Service
Project Craft
Group

50

th

ANNIVERSARY
FUNDRAISER

BINGO PARTY – Saturday August 17th, 12:00 noon to 2:00 PM
Don’t miss this fun-filled afternoon including lunch, fellowship, and an
opportunity to support our wonderful anniversary activities.

WIN PRIZES!
Including an evening dinner cruise
for two on beautiful Lake Pleasant,
works of art, gift cards, a weekend in
Sedona or a week in Palm Springs.
Cost: $15 donation per person includes:
• 10 bingo cards.
• Doors open at 11:30am.
• Lunch will begin at 12:00 noon and consist of
either turkey, ham & cheese or tuna sandwiches,
chips, cookies and punch.
• Bingo starts at 12:40 with 10 games being played and prizes awarded.
1. To hold a spot make your check out to Church of the Palms with Anniversary
Fundraiser Donation” in the memo line.
2. Additional bingo cards may be obtained on day of event for $5 donation per
card (limit 4).
3. Soft drinks may be purchased for 75¢.

SIGN UP NOW TO HOLD YOUR SPOT!

PALMS
CINEMA

The Board of Worship and
Fine Arts Activities
Thursday, August 8th at 1pm – Palm’s Cinema

“The Greatest Showman”
Snacks and drinks provided.
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RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE
Right Around The Corner
Now is the time to begin going through your closets
and storage areas and making a donation of those items
that have served you well but now need to have a new
life with a new owner who has been looking for just such
an item. We will be accepting all donations at this time but the items for the October sale
include: CLOTHING, CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAY/TOYS; SMALL ELECTRONICS, CAMERAS & HAND
TOOLS; JEWELRY; CRAFTS; PICTURES, MEDICAL EQUIPMENT & SPORTS EQUIPMENT, BOOKS,
DVD/CD’s & OFFICE ITEMS; HOUSEWARES; and FURNITURE.
And, of course, we will be having our BAKE SALE & FOOD SERVICES.
So, in addition to generating needed revenue to maintain the quality of our church
building and grounds, who benefits from a Church of the Palms Rummage Sale and all that
hard work (and laughter & fun)?
Here are some of the beneficiaries: HART Pantry, (Helping At Risk Teens), Dysart
Community Center (neighbors in need), Glendale Mission (asylees), Justa Center (homeless
seniors), Disabled Veterans, Downtown Phoenix homeless shelter, Navajo Reservation, Valley
View Community Food Bank & Thrift Shop (serving Sun City and other west valley
communities), Charity Recycling (supporting Boys & Girls Clubs). Oh, by the way, don’t forget
20% of the dollars generated from the sale go to our Board of Mission and Outreach and all
the other organizations they support. If you can help or have questions please contact one of
the members of the 2019 Rummage Sale coordinating team (John Durbin ~ Board of Mission
and Outreach, Pat Durbin ~ Board of Evangelism, Judy Jondahl ~ Board of Stewards). We need
lots of help and we would love to have you be involved. Look for Sunday Bulletin
announcements and future Palm Leaf’s for additional information. Thank you all very much!!
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
Jerry Lovell ..................... 8/1
Scott Patrick ................... 8/1
James Clark .................... 8/3
Doris Young .................... 8/4
Abby Atkins .................... 8/7
Mark Behle .....................8/7
Phil Detienne .................. 8/8
Chuck Eckstein................ 8/13

Bonnie Wyman............... 8/11
Linette Stenberg ............. 8/12
June Nielsen ................... 8/18
Carl Adrian ..................... 8/19
Tina Reagan.................... 8/19
Terry Starr ...................... 8/19
Freda Ganther ................ 8/27
Carolyn Modeen ............ 8/28
Warren Pinter................. 8/29

Our Sincere Condolences...
...to the family and friends of Clint and Yo Brown on the
death of his son, Roy. Services are at the church on
Saturday, August 3rd at 10am.
...to the family and friends of Erick Ahokas. Please continue to pray for Gingi's
ongoing needs for health and comfort. Services are pending.

The Women's Friendship Group will meet
on the fourth Wednesday now through August.
All women are invited to spend the hour of
10:30 -11:30 AM in a safe, non-scriptural
atmosphere for a time of sharing, stories,
laughter and support for each other.
God is Still Speaking
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Restarting Fri, Sept 6 at 1:30 pm
Expressing sympathy is always difficult,
but all we can say is how sorry we are and
want you to know we care. The journey of
grief is a painful process, and you do not
need to walk it alone. We would like to
encourage you to come to the special
seminar and support group offered here at
Church of the Palms called GriefShare.
The materials in the support group
specifically address topics and issues for
those who are grieving the death of a loved
one, be they spouse, child, sibling, parent or
friend. GriefShare meets weekly for 13
sessions. You will find this to be a place
where you can be around people who
understand the pain of your loss. You will be
prayed for and learn valuable information
that will help you through this difficult
season of your life.
If you are not experiencing the loss of
someone special but know someone who
would benefit from this support group, they
are welcome no matter their religious beliefs
or whether they attend services at Church of
the Palms.
Our next GriefShare group resumes Friday,
Sept 6, at 1:30 in the Board Room at Church
of the Palms. We hope you or someone you
know will consider joining us.

The Social Justice team has found a new
group helping asylum seekers, so we can
once again accept contributions. We will be
working with Lutheran Family Services
through the Glendale Mission under the
auspices of Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ). They can accept over 200 asylum
seekers per week.
As before, small and medium men's and
women's sized clothing and children's
clothing are needed. Small sized shoes for
adults and almost any size of children's
shoes are appreciated.
The following snack items are
needed: granola bars, fruit snacks (Mott's or
Welch's)
and
small
packages
of
cookies. Peanut butter crackers are NOT
needed because we have learned
that peanut butter is not part of the diet of
most of the asylum seekers.

HART PANTRY
Target items for August:
Canned pasta, tomato
soup, chicken noodle
soup, 100% juice boxes,
fruit cups, pudding cups.

God, Please guide my steps and help me live by Your word.
God is Still Speaking
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Sixteenth Annual Church of the Palms/Marshall Este
ECUMENICAL & INTERRELIGIOUS RETREAT
September 3 - 6 of 2019

Chapel Rock Conference Center, Prescott, Arizona

Focus of this year’s retreat will be:
 God’s creation, the evolving universe and how our traditions instruct us to interact with it.
 Mysticism, angels, spirits and their relevance in our individual lives and the lives of our
traditions.

 Interreligious dialogue, understanding, tolerance, and acceptance (brotherhood and
sisterhood).

In times of extreme stress and polarization in our society it becomes increasingly important
to come together as people from different faith traditions to develop a deeper understanding
of others and inoculate ourselves against the fear and prejudice that is gripping so many
people. Our presenters are well known and respected in their respective faith traditions for
seeking this end. This retreat is a great way to seek brother and sisterhood and spend the hot
late summer days in the beautiful cool pines of Prescott.
The Retreat includes 3 nights lodging, 3 dinners, 3 breakfasts, and 2 lunches in the cool
pines of Prescott. The surroundings are beautiful, and the food is fantastic! Our featured
presenters are well respected members of their temple, church, and mosque communities.
Rabbi Nina Perlmutter
Rabbi Emerita, Congregation Lev Shalom Faculty Emeritus, Yavapai College Adjunct Instructor,
Prescott College.
Rev. Michael G. Hegeman
PH.D, Princeton Theological Seminary Director, Fran Park Center for Faith Life at Pinnacle
Presbyterian Church, Lecturer in Religion, Spirituality & Humanities.
Imam Anas Hlayhel
Serving the southeast valley teaching and coaching Islamic self-help, Quran exegesis, and youth
coaching. Contributing author to Muslim Matters, a popular Muslim blog in English.
Rev. Jim Alexander
Associate Pastor and Music Director, Church of the Palms UCC, Graduate of Grand Canyon
University, Founding Artistic Director Valley Women’s Ensemble.

Cost of the Retreat this year is $295 per person (double occupancy). Extra charge of $65 for
single occupancy rooms (limited available). Complete the registration form for the retreat and
return it to Church of the Palms ASAP to guarantee your spot. Church of the Palms, 14808 N
Boswell Blvd, Sun City AZ 85351. There is scholarship money available to cover expenses.
Please come to the church office if you are interested.
For more information contact Rev. Jim Alexander at jim.alexander@thepalms.org
or John Durbin at jst4us21@cox.net
God is Still Speaking
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TUE

27

11:30am (BR) CC

26

1pm (BR) Lf Lng
Lrng

10am (SA) Services
11am (KH) Fellowship

11:30am (BR) CC

20

WED

Project Craft
Group

Project Craft
Group

9am (BR) Service

Project Craft
Group

9am (BR) Service

Project Craft
Group

9am (BR) Service

10:30am Women’s
fellowship

9am (BR) Service

28

21

14

7

SA = Sanctuary
KH = King Hall
BR = Board Room
CP = Chapel

8am (KH) Fellwshp
Brkfst
11:30am (BR) CC
1:00pm Board of
Finance & Investment

11:30am (BR) CC

13

6

25

1pm (BR) Lf Lng
Lrng

19

18

10am (SA) Services
11am (KH)
Fellowship

1pm (BR) Lf Lng
Lrng

10am (SA) Services
11am (KH)
Fellowship
11am Blood Pressure

1pm (BR) Lf Lng
Lrng
3pm (BR) Trustees

12

Scrip Orders Due

10am (SA)
Services
11am (KH)
Fellowship

5

11

4

MON

29

22

Yes, It’s
Pretty
Warm
Outside

Palm Leaf Deadline

15

1pm (BR) Palm
Cinema “The
Greatest Showman”

30

9am (BR)
Jacks Private
Stock Movie

23

31

24

17

Noon: 50th
Anniversary
Fundraiser

8:45am Deacons
Communion Prep

10

3

SAT

https://thepalms.org
manager@thepalms.org

(623) 977-8359

9:30am (BR) Social
Justice Team

16

9

2

1

8

FRI

THU

AUGUST 2019

ABBREVIATION KEY
Activities: Lf Lng Lrng = Life Long Learning Meeting Locations:
CC = Cosmic Christians
JS = Jump Start Bible Study
Fellshp Brkfst = Fellowship Breakfast

SUN

14808 N Boswell Blvd
Sun City, AZ 85351
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